June 2016
Dear members,
At the time of writing it feels like a typical blustery Warrnambool winter. The wind is howling and
the rain beating on the windows. Sometimes I think of the early settlers in the township as they
experienced similar conditions without the advantages of a solid dwelling, the heating and the
other creature comforts most of us enjoy today. It must have seemed a bit forbidding.
We have just received the significance assessment report for the Pioneer Honour Board. It is an
extensive 49-page document with four appendices! The consultant has explored and teased out
so much information and a broad range of comparison boards to give us a comprehensive
document. It should allow us to explore funding options when we have worked through the
recommendations and decided on our next steps towards conserving the board for future
generations of researchers. Some of the important recommendations are listed below.
Conservation of the Honour Board and in particular the pioneer portraits should be
Considered as the first priority following the completion of the Significance Assessment.
Future funding sources at state and national levels should be considered as well as at a
local level.
Continue the excellent research and interpretation activities on all aspects of the Honour
Board and its history.
Explore the possibility of interactive opportunities in accessing information on the Honour
Board and the associated pioneers.
Consider nominating and adding Lilian Foyle in the Australian Women’s Register and the
Australian Dictionary of Biography. Especially in view of her role as President of the
Australian Women’s Association and as the first woman photographer in Warrnambool.
Now the serious work begins! It is a long-term project with many facets that will keep us busy for
many years.
The society has lodged an application to the Warrnambool City Council for a grant under their
Community Development Fund to assist with the hydronic heating at History House. The valuable
documents, books, photos and films we have stored there require climate control measures that
should ensure their survival for many years to come.
WCC have advised that the electrical contractor will be arriving in the next few weeks to install
lights in the glass house area to avoid the need for banks of lights to be on for long periods of
time with perhaps one or two people using the space. We are grateful for the ongoing support.
We have acquired some iron railing from around John Murray’s grave that is currently being
refurbished by the Warrnambool Rotary Club. Murray was born near Koroit, the son of James
Murray and Isabella (Gordon) who settled on the farm Glenample near Port Campbell. Murray
attended Allansford National School and Kemmis’s Warrnambool Grammar School near the
Hopkins River Bridge. John Murray later represented Warrnambool in the Legislative Assembly
and became the 23rd Premier of Victoria from 1909 – 1912. He died in Warrnambool on 4th May
1916 after his pony tap bolted and is buried in the Warrnambool cemetery.
The AGM date has been set for 25th September with an excellent speaker lined up. Please
consider playing a more active part in the society by nominating for the committee. There have
been some preliminary discussions on how to allocate tasks at HeritageWorks as we feel we can
share the many jobs more effectively. Please put the date of the AGM in your calendar now.
Angus Sylvester, a young student from Portland has completed a weeks work experience at
HeritageWorks under the excellent tutelage of Janet Macdonald. Angus picked up the thread of
the activities very quickly and was a valuable and skilled volunteer for us to have benefited from.

I was amused to read a small sign in a café recently:
No, we don’t have Wi-Fi - pretend it is 1995 and just speak to the person you are with!
A number of Water Board rate books from the early 19th century to 1930’s have been
photographed and we are looking for volunteers to transcribe this valuable documentation from
the photos. The names and addresses of owners as well as occupiers of a property are very
useful sources of information from this era. Some entries after 1910 have street numbers but all
include Section numbers that allows easy identification. If you feel you could assist in this task, at
your own pace, please give us a ring on any of the numbers at the bottom of the page. We would
supply you with a USB stick for ease of operation and be very grateful for your assistance.
Research enquiries are made every day of the week. St John’s Catholic Primary School at
Dennington have been investigating the early days of the school previously located on the
Princes Highway but now in Russell Street in generous new buildings and facilities. There have
been enquiries about the WW1 Soldier Settlement Scheme at Wollaston Estate, queries about
the City Crest (By These We Flourish) and an artist filming an installation asking whether we
have information on Indigenous history, folk lore and mythology of the Shipwreck Coast. These
are just a small sample - as you can see there is plenty of variety!
The WDHS collection is full of interesting and diverse items. After having been shown these cards
below I spent some time researching Supporter of the Pall.
It would seem that it was a common practice, particularly in some circles to have a great deal of
pomp and ceremony attached to funeral services, with voluminous instruction given to the
participants. It would seem as the trend reached Warrnambool as the local firm of Beattie and
Phillips provided cards to the Supporter of the Pall prior to the service beginning to ensure that
the correct person was placed on the necessary spot to attend to the task. It is a nice touch to
suggest that the card could be kept as memento as has happened with this card. It does give an
insight into how practices for the event markers in our lives have changed significantly.

Book Launch Invitation. – Sunday 7th August 11am-4pm - The William Gladman Story
The Globe Theatre 17-19 Willis Street Winchelsea. Valmae Davenport will be presenting her
book that covers the arrival of William Gladman to Australia and his then subsequent arrival in
Winchelsea with his wife Rhoda and children. There are many Warrnambool connections in the
book if you have Gladman’s in your family tree. (Enquiries to Valmae 03 9783 4075)
Glenys Phillpot
Thank you to the members who have responded to our request for email addresses if you have
them, as we try to reduce the amount of printing and mailing.
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Andrew Suggett, Eric v an der Wal, Pat Varley and Marita Murphy.
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